
Wend�'� Restaurant� Of Canad� In� Men�
1460 Kennedy Rd, Scarborough, Canada

+14167528195 - https://locations.wendys.com/canada/on/scarborough/1460-kennedy-
rd

Here you can find the menu of Wendy's Restaurants Of Canada Inc in Scarborough. At the moment, there are 18
meals and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Andy

Freedlander likes about Wendy's Restaurants Of Canada Inc:
I was literally just there like ten mins ago and a gentleman by the name of Tinaye served me at the drive true

window he has such great energy and enthusiasm and has a sense of humor he is definitely the type of person
that can put a smile on anyone's face I hope you guys are paying this gentleman well cause customer service is

big and he is fantastic read more. What Anittan K doesn't like about Wendy's Restaurants Of Canada Inc:
Ordered on skip the dish. No option for dipping sauce, contacted them 3x was told ghost pepper would be added
in. Ended up getting the food with no sauce for nuggets and food was read more. For quick hunger in between,

Wendy's Restaurants Of Canada Inc from Scarborough offers tasty sandwiches, small salads, and other
treats, as well as cold and hot beverages, Naturally, you can't miss out on the fine burgers, which are

accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. In this locale there is also an extensive selection of
coffee and tea specialties not to forget, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you in the shortest time and

fresh.
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Salad�
COBB SALAD

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Sandwiche�
CHEESE SANDWICH

Sauce�
RANCH

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

COBB

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

EGG

SAUSAGE

CHEESE

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES
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